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DATA TEAM

Committed: broad engagement
Data Tool Box distributed at first meeting and added to throughout fall
Transparency, thorough analyses
Break through: moved beyond “this data is bad”
Data analysis presented to Core, CPC, and will be presented during Spring flex

Available on our AtD website:
http://www.lahc.edu/facultystaff/atd/Data%20and%20Supportive%20Research%20Links.html
over 100 hits in January! (during break!)
Additional data summaries will be going on the website as they are completed (5 total thus far)
Focus groups in progress with completion goal for February
CORE TEAM

• Seattle
• Opening Day Kick Off with Coaches present
• Teams formed
• Dialogue/Completed Work Plan
• AtD Web Page: http://www.lahc.edu/facultystaff/atd/index.html
• AtD Newsletter in progress
• AtD Financial Empowerment Grant ($130,000/over 2 years)
• 10 people attending Strategies Institute in Dallas
• Evaluating Culture of Change
• Inventory of existing Interventions/Determine Interventions
• Completing April 15th Report
POSSIBLE INTERVENTIONS/STRATEGIES…

1. Orientation Revision
2. FYE (First Year Experience) pilot with Title V grant cohort
3. Accelerated Math/Basic Skill Math Interventions
4. Accelerated English Basic Skills
5. Supplemental Instruction
6. End late “adds” (District policy examination)
7. Major Declaration Process (District policy examination)
8. Umoja/Latino Male Intervention
9. College Hour

• Preliminary results of pilots:
  A. Fast Track Math
  B. Fast Track English
  C. FYE with Title V cohort

• Faculty & Staff Development/Campus Dialogue on Student Success.